
 

Shrijee Group 
                   Sugar Projects                      Wind Ventilators                   Spares              Cane Crop Solutions 
 
 

Position:          Draughtsman 
Division:          Sugar Projects  
Location:         Ahmednagar, Maharashtra 
Experience:     2-3 years  
Qualification:  ITI Mech. Draughtsman 

Shrijee is a globally known supplier of turnkey sugarcane factory and sugar refinery projects. Established in 1976, Shrijee has supplied 
its equipment to more than 400 sugar factories in India and to leading sugar producers in more than 22 countries. The corporate 
headquarters are in Mumbai (India) and regional offices are in Delhi, Ahmednagar and Chennai. Shrijee is represented overseas by 
local partners in many countries. Shrijee has four fully equipped manufacturing facilities located in the western and southern parts of 
India. 
 
Shrijee also offers solar structures, sugarcane farming equipment, heavy fabrication, wind-powered exhaust fans and engineering 
spares. We have more than 165 people in our team, including 39 engineers and 13 MBAs. In addition to these, at any given time, we 
usually have 150-250 people working on our sites in India & overseas. 
   
We are looking for a Draughtsman for our Ahmednagar factories. The Draughtsman will report to the Manager / VP Technical. 
 

Responsibilities include:  

 

1. Preparation of Drawing in AutoCAD / Inventor for equipment’s, Structure and Piping etc. 

2. Draft routine working sketches and layouts. 

3. Calculate basic engineering aspects on routine drafting problems like stress, sizing and flexibility. 

4. Determine material and equipment selection and create estimates and specifications. 

5. Create and revise CAD models and draw using computer hardware and software. 

6. Update and revise 2D drawings on changes needed by Engineers and Designers. 

7. Manage drawing system integrity in product data management system. 

8. Complete drawing projects groups by documenting and organizing. 

9. Support Engineering Team. 

10. Create manufacturing drawings from 3D Solid Works Inventor Suite. 

11. Manage drawing files and drawing and quality standards. 

12. Check drafts and ensure accuracy and completeness with department designers.  

We are looking for: 
 

1. ITI Mech. Draughtsman 

2. Should have experience in AutoCAD 2014 and Inventor Suite / Similar 3D & Structural software. 

3. Two to Three years of similar working experience with manufacturing or engineering company. 

4. Strong written and verbal communication skills. 

5. Should be able to work as good team member and harmoniously coordinate with other departments. 

6. Good work ethic. 

Salary offered will be competitive. We offer a professional work environment. Please see our website for details about us: 
www.shrijee.com  
 
If interested, please send resume and cover letter to: 
Shrijee Group 
A-504, Dynasty Business Park, 
Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri (East),  
Mumbai - 400059. 
Phone: + 91- 22 -4050 1000 
E-mail: careers@shrijee.com & sbs1@shrijee.com 
 
In case of e-mail applications, please put “Draughtsman” in the subject line. 
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